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......... and send violets and bon-bon- s and theater -t-hat Is. stand under the window of
Tli lhee Otrl's Wagr?.

IB small town girl, drlveg from
her town by the financial eol-lap- ee

of her family or else by
sw the birth of a apliit of Inde--
IVVl pendence fn her own mind, with
Lif J no homa except her handbag
ar.d
van'
larg

support except courage,
center stage

cltr make good, aars writer
Eve "Kbody's Magazine.

Shi haa man's problem. She ret
won in' wage.

dollara week. How will she live?
Thf
yei:
adc

her
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s to the of the In a
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81 f a
ready suspicion crosses your mind, tha
w suspicion of yellow sociology. Don't

:t It too lightly. Witch that tfrl'a
etnkglcs. Bee her settling down to pass

novlo period In a
' club house.

sleeps In a room with three other
She pays I2.1t a week for her bed.

hei'i breakfast and her dinner. She gets
twd sandwiches and an apple for t cents
wh?n she leaves the club In the morning,
ii nd she consumes them at noon In a store
lunch room along with a cup of coffee.
Hh doesn't send many of her clothes to
a public laundry. She washee them In the
club laundry at a tub rental of t cents an
hour.

When her absolutely unavoidable expend-
itures for room, board, car fare and laundry
have been met she has $1.66 left

' For new clothes she hunts bargains In
materials and does her own manufacturing,
after working hours, on the club sewing
machine. For books, magazines and news,
papers she uses the club reading: room and
the circulation department of the free
public library. For amusements she joins
a singing society and attends the free con.
certs and lectures with which the wlntw
season of every large city Is plentifully
sprinkled.

These really girls, sub-
jected to the severest economlo pressure
of all the girls on the street, are likewise
the most th1 11 ,eem" Jm0,t oe"r hcommercially the most
morally Impregnable.

Much sympathy has been claimed fur
them because they can't live (except In
sin) on 6 a week. The real sympathy they
deserve la because they do.

As a class they do.

The Woman Mountain Climber.
One of the chief difficulties In a

woman's undertaking an expedition of
this nature, writes Annie S. lu Har-
per' magazine, is that whatever her

every man believes that be
knows better what Bhould be done than
she. not common where She
with previous keeping theguides should that experience

efforts aii, you
lng with

When certain refU8ed
previously found best another.and ntrs.net next day

Rudolf, lnvltatlon tint
ti.' wellevery season day day.

Better this ridg." Accordingly en-

camped south, higher than de-

sirable, where brushwood for fire was
obtainable, and whence were obliged
next day make tiresome unneces-
sary

Although baggage had been confined
the narrowest possible limits. It seemed

still much two Indians and the
guides carry. Accordingly Rudolf
out about7 o'clock the porters, leav-
ing Gabriel with to pack tent,
sleeping bag, etc., which others

M

Life

orrl Ilevensrer,
L. HOLL1NGER Fort

ott. Kan., wife Hol-llnis-

incensed her hus-
band's discharge from the pas-
senger service the Missouri
I'aclfio Railroad

wheic had served various capacities
twenty written In

which discusses present-da- y railroad
methods.

Mrs. Hulllnger's book Is "Threads From
Three Lives." vindicates husband

think; euede. wear

before President
father. Augustus double

games, his
manipulation, tat
torneys and practically
officers given prominent role,
Introduced In novel, Holllngar
take keen thrusts wll known
official Loul social and com-
mercial practices, styles char-
acter her book In such manner that
detection Is an asy task.

Hlrcoeghed Ten Days and Live.
Early morning, George

the Chester (Pa.) man who
hiccoughing for last tea days, sud-
denly found relief and physicians,
Fred Evans and Dr. J. Carey
Philadelphia, latter specialist,

Mrs. Lewis widow
the founder the J. Croser Hums

Incurables, now hopes
recovery.

When Samsel was first attacked
the hiccoughs weighed over too
pounds; today weighs only lit, and
friends would not know biro.

When the hiccoughs
who had slept than hours the
ten days was hiccoughing, fell Into
sound sleep, and his physicians permitted
him rest twelve hours; than they
aroused him with some difficulty and
gave him some

had been eat anything
suffering with the ailment, but

returned.

dosen and visits from
people the who wanted

hiccoughs. This morning telegram
from Illinois advising lump sugar,

and this afternoon wired from
Kansas advising that mustard

for hiccoughs.

The thrlatsaaa Gift.
record Christmas gift sea

was Dec Pavld
Hanbury

wife valued
Hanbury assumes

session the vast holdings, will not
exercise absolute control until
death husband. effort

keep the transaction aecret,
facta became public.

The Hanburya prominently last
spring in divorce
but Juat the climax had
after dava bitter arses and recrtm--

would return later following meanwhile

breweries ths Hanbury cham- - spouse.

with could carry. When
companions us above, spot
where they hail previously deposited
first loads, came the first symptom
trouble. Rudolf declared that did not
engage as porter, and did propose
double his route or carry heavy burdens.
After luncheon, for distance
proceeded together. Gabriel then returning
with the porters for the rest bag-
gage, while assisted Rudolf to
the tant and preparations for
upper. This was roost tedious

operation. Snow melted shrinks
one-thir- d bulk. Though our kerosene
stova was the latest pattern,
flame afforded little My labors be-

gan night, when the others ware nearly
ended. morning, too, I must per-

form like service. Imagine then, early
and late sitting on sleeping-ba- g

coaxing the ateve melt snow for
and While the ethers were resting,

sat for hours cramped motionless,
save for pumping little more pressure

the gas or adding chunks snow to
the kettle. How that stove would
blackening the kettle everything
around; how waited hour for

chaqul (pea soup) night, for water
drink or for tea; and, when

the others had gone sleep, how still
melting snow for the water bottle

next day,

Minding? One's Owi Business.
"One dally prayers," said

woman friend not long ago, "la, "Please,
dear Lord, help me mind busi-
ness." "

That ia clause that many us might
insert prayers, for minding one's
ewn business extremely thing

do, writes Beatrice Fairfax the
Louis Times.

The reason for that your neigh.
inter-- young band. idea sides, have for the

successful,
you take hand

remember that is,
naver give your advice until 1 asked
for.

All people ask advloe, and very few take
so make your mind before you

that probably will not be acted upon,
and don't take offence.

Especially don't advise your women
friend regarding their clothes, for every
woman hsr Ideas as to what suits
her, and It only Irritates har when you
advise her the contrary.

Never friend 'where she has been
Is strange that, or she is going. may have ex

helpers, the Swiss reasona for allent on
conclude my subject

three abortive counted for noth- - Abov, when lnvlte person to
In comparison their Own judg- - do a certaln thing, don't keep on urging

mcnt. I suggested a place. her fcfter ,h, and arlvlnjr
for the first camp from 0M exoufle t0our upon ,he anjtloua tglacier, they said, Pclally the ,h, wllI way doing so.
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vince the sincerity her excuse.
Xl know a who is always accusing
br girl friends of extravagance. If one
buys a new Is to say," Yes,
It's very pretty; but didn't It cost a great
deal? I thought you said you were not
going buy another hat this season?"

Now, it is none business if her
friend bought fifty hats, but can't
see It that way.

Three women whom I knew well lived
In a small apartment In perfect

harmony five years. of

of

a
bay.

summer on Monterey

. Martyr lila Stocking.
Young Augustus Marsh, who was a

tackle on the Mlddletown, Conn., High
sohool eleven, that Institution of

some haate last week. Aa a oonse-queno- e,

the other students have ceased
wear their trousers "turned up,"

Thsy have been rivals the splendor
of their Augustus bought and
wore socks to school yesterday that were

the personnel loud young like of
Taclflc black follow

and sound of th conditions frocks,
a

Gould erauroioereu in vjviu oecier harmonise
for to br PlX their glory, made a

Wine parties, poker political 'oil In the end of trousers. So, when
in which the general at-- he cross-legge- d Wore the teacher all

of the general

some
In for

Monday Sainael,
has been

Dr.
T.
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of ene stocking above his low wa
visible and much of a garment

above the stocking's top,
"Augustus," said the teacher, blushing

a red as the clocks on her pupil's socks,
"pull down , pull down your trou-
sers' end.

Augustus only grinned. The teacher
reported him to Principal C H. Woolsey,
who suspended him Indefinitely.

Heard Dead Mother's Call.
Miss Louise Barney, daughter Em 11

Barney of Lincoln place and Randolph
avenue, East Rutherford, N. J committed

Deo. II. She was found by hsr
father In her room lying acroes the bed,
with a gas tube In hsr and ga
turned on in full foroe,

On a tabl was a not addressed to her
father, informing him that she was
Visiting th grave of their mother in Bcr- -
rylawn Carlstadt N. one Bun- -
day ahe heard th call of her parent

ornament,

one vruoreo a wane gown irom a er

preparatory for her burial that
was delivered at 6 o'clock In the after-
noon. Two hours later ahe was found
lead. Her concluded with 4 request
that she be burled in gown, the
funeral she desired to take on Sun- -

Miss had kept

ago.

All that Was
Mra Dora Brantllnger of Indianapolis,

former wife Bert KUng, accepted bull-
dog In payment (or an Installment of ali-

mony from her former husband when the
later oath declared that the dog and
a silver dollar were the only assets which

Closed and made a of record.
May, 1M7, Kllng filed divorce pro-

ceedings against his wife, and subsequently
th a cross and secured
the herself. A court order directed

psgne and Franae, "III take that said
mining Interests In California and Brantllnger. "That dog's worth
Orefon, real estate In Baa Francisco, and the deal

the was that each one abolatey
minded her own business.

They loved ech other and were alwayg
interested In ch other's welfare, but no
questions were asked. If one stayed out
for dinner the other two nevsr said,
"Where have you beent" but waited to be
told; and rf the Information were not forth-
coming, that was all there was to It.

They were not angels, these three, but
Just everyday women; and this state of
serenity was only arrived at after much
debate end several feminine "fusses."

Wnether In business or social circles,
try every day to mind your own business.

It Is much harder for a woman to mind
her own business for a man, for
the reason that man'a mind Is filled with
larger problems and he has little time to
spend In speculation as to his neighbor's
concerns.

But Mrs. Jones, no matter how can
always find time to devote to Mrs. Smith's
shortcomings, and to offer much gratuitous
advice.

It might be a good plan to write out and
pin over your looking glass the words,
"Help me today to mind my own

Expectations of Preach Girls.
French girls have a peculiar charm not

often found In girls In other re-
ports the Housekeeper. They are raised so
conservatively that greater privileges af-
ford them more pleasure than they do
American girls who enjoy all these prlv-lUg-es

from early '
Even after a French girl makes her

debut into aoclety there are many "don'ts"
for hsr. She Is never allowed to receive
young men alone and in calling man
must present a card to the mother as
well. French parents would throw up their
hands In horror should a young man ask
to escort their daughter to a dance. If a

extremely theater the we

oellent

must be asked along for chaperon. A clever
Frenchman knows It far more Important
to court the mother than the daughter.

But oourtlng plays a minor part In the
marrying of a French girl. a girl
has spent two or three In society
the parctns look around for a suitable man
for their daughter. In making a choice
many things are considered, though with
some parents wealth Is given preference

family. Generally the daughter's opinion
carries little weight; she Is expected to
abide by the better Judgment of her par
ents. It is not unusual for the parents of hoys.
the young people to arrange the match
alone. Where a young man makes the ad-

vances he must get the consent of th par-
ents before asking the girl. The wedding
portion the girl gets Is also an Important
consideration. Without a fortune a girl
cannot hope to make any kind of a mar-
riage. Her hare Is usually the same as
or more than the young man' fortune.

Busy weeks are those between the en--

N
"W YORK, Dec 28. The woman

whose hobby Is pretty footwear
and who has the money re-

quired for the riding of that
particular hobby may mount
and gallop apace season.

Nowhere save In etageland have we seen
before such fanciful variety in slippers,
shoes and boots as haa been achieved this
year, and though there Is much fancy die--
played in the new models turned out by
clever shoemakers a majority of them are
qu'te possible even for the woman of fas-
tidious end the ftw that are too con-

spicuous or bizarre for good taste are as a
rule attractive enough to make one for-el-

eccentricities even if one will
not wear them.

The brons boot and the bronse slipper
are with us once more, end If ever a pret- -
tier thing either ef these in its own

the
rot know what the thing was.

Of course the bronze boot Is not
for all not harmonious with

all colors. Its sphere of usefulness is tar
more limited than that of Us relative, th
bronse slipper. The latter, too, has Its

see

see

railroad cannot, patent
the herself th or bo utilised

some noon that all and tn lln Of shoe
young wa late. nil In it Is nel- -

woman, appears a reo. ia ais- - and If does with frock

St.

of

Every

with

your

mouth

while

J.,
dead

Utter

than

taste,

than

It harmonizes so delightfully,
it is more eemfortable than

patent leather. As for Its wearing quali-
ties well, it needs good care, and th sur-
face .will sometimes peel lamentably If
cuffed; but on hate to faults

in th face of o many virtue.
A metal buckle matching llppey in

color and bow of th same color
tmalltr bow with bronse I th usual
finish the bronse slipper, and
stockings may admirably with
the

Patent leather slippers with
buckles ar Ukd by women who want
dressy slipper general use and cannot
afford footwear costume.
Black auede, too, Is much used and vastly
more comfortable than patent

Black satin and black velvet also
large sale for evening wear In th! day of
modish black toilettes, and or
gold buckles are th usual finish,
some all effects are shown with Jet
buckles or how and toes In
Jet

Among th bizarre ideas Is thsto oom to her. and upon her home tlng of th d h,, wlth
prepared for death. of rhlnestons, after manner Illustrated

th and
place

busy,

auch an would hav bon as
the stag stagy, nowadays smart

olety has smiled upon much that would
once have been bad form in
footwear.

ine goid evening supper nat gained
r,rm

n
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a

a

a

a

a

a

per is more than In demand. It Is
shown gold cloth and gold leather
and sometlmtt In combinations the

Ths gold cloth or cioth of gold prefer-
able and plain slipper with a little bow
or small gold and brilliant buckle or-
nament ths toe Is the smartest finish.
A leather around the top of
the slipper small bow of the

Of plain satin
new is dainty

DECEMBER

Activities and Views of Progressive Women in Various Walks of Life

ml

Quaint Features

garement marriage, with
dinners given In their honor. receiving
end paying of take much their
time. The most Important and pleasant
task la the selecting of the trousseau.
Nowhere girls get handsomer trous-
seaus than among the wealthy French fam-
ilies. French women ever In pretty
clothes and at no time more than when a
girl Is to be married. Her mother end

find their engagement book
with appointments to dressmak-

ers, and shops of many kinds.
A few days before the wedding their

friends are Invited to see the
la certainly pleasure to so

many lacy, petticoats, soft negl-
igee, hats and smart gowns. Even
more Interesting Is the noce.
the Jewel casket, the gift of the groom.
whih ..!. and happily.

Thare is
ding. Including the luncheons dinners
the bridesmaids give to coming bride
and for her bridesmaids.

A French bride is a wonderfully enthus-
iastic creature. not only looks for
new happiness, but many privileges she
could never have as an unmarried womsn.
Wedldngs usually taks place at
the procession drives to the Hotel Vllle,
where they and the marriage

Is over,
they drive parents' home, a

Is served. The honeymoon Is
short, for French great travel-
ers, preferring own country to place

a
housekeeping at once. France It is un-

known young people to board a while.
The woman newly not
honuaekeeplng a burden because her maid
accept responsibilities wflllngly

unohaperoned, allowed to
new and plenty of romances.
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and It pleae men feel thtt tickets. rm "n try 'act attention,

serenading hor with some mu-tl- .e

like to you
Interesting features of Hemala I -- picked. n, instrument, or If has that

this vaudeville we call life. Clhcsgo high In society blue way, simply waiting patiently until she
tell you because you and widely advertising the fact. Their chances kk out and cast him an en-fe- ol

confidential and is sighs been transmuted into linotypes In spite, of

will spend bitter regretting and put Into the dlfflcultlea obstacles. Cupid con-

crete confidences. you a old According to despairing mother of to find a and young people

as I am you will that the two debutantes, of man fall In love and Just as In lands
ever about us we tell ourselves. no longer upon tha bud. She may etiquette Is less strict and oppor-I- f

you make mistakes call pretty, sweet, gentle, lovable-- all In tunltles conversations more

tion them and other people prob- - dltlon to her la passed by. frequent
Masculine and masculine pro- -ably not observe Apple Float.

If you fall love keep It to yourself, posals go the more woman.
nUpa threus-- h

This Is a masculine wisdom that wiseso you avoid the comments your lust before
mothers should exalt whimper l?! beaten

Tf you you slighted, over, the Cleveland It
wild horses draa out of Is

impervious, to so shall you her daughter It Is to hsr mar- -

those of feat your and with fled and married Toung heads
parent. "corn. were not

are aaletles the wed- - brag your conquests. It

noon, when
de

signed.

does find

have

gray

trim

wlfo

gift

You.

""

vulgr. a man loves is come marriage.
unprincipled to parade affection

Yet

Experience
another. If he merely flirting the happiness the home. m,nt tlmt the fragtsts 14.000

Is no to be than flushed their little triumphs She says they
noor same sportsman may feel a wisdom that they don't ago get names ami keep.

over, or They do prob- -
ceunt. lems matrimony quite as easily as

for conversation remember that it of Euclid. few years of life In the world,
not so much you say as how you and gentle ones,

It none se eloquent it dlsllhislonlngs, with broaden- -

those who Indulge In of Ins. things a
silence the person

mission

young

woman

began
school

knock would

bursts intelll- -

better th of ef
Don't fall error trying to universe. '

debutante Plato they get married they with
with hor bill partners her first a sensible understanding of the social

abroad. wedding over, go 0 season, and Jabbers ping-pon- g to making and with desire,
next, the conversa- - not born of frenzy or love," fulfill
tlonal topics you may how their share of It the best their
she 4ias ties.

Be not a flatterer, yet bear In that There would be fewer divorces people,
us l'ke the individual who knows how ciru would took longer before

ulsase Is daily gos-- to say things us. This Is not and, would to
She believes that ha because we vain, but because it is en- - best of the snot where

her namnta' of her hue. Joyable to have bouquets at us. Be- -

bor' business Is usually girl Is asked to mother She Is pleased of scriptural authority
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to
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th

profound. A

to

especially,

soft that turneth away wrath. AH women have votes the village
Don't flirt married men or Korlsowa. the northe of The

the mnn whose understand men clergy
Debutante Don'ts. , and who laments, he'd left to dispute their right.

There Is much sense you In time." slstsr, you The male has gradually eml-eplc-

with ripe experience In the package pliylng a Don't H has grated to America seek their fortunes,
of don'ts deftly wrapped up by Dorothy told that earn tory to th debutante ef th Vienna Taghlatt The last leave
Dix of the Times: th last ten years. Try to remember was mayor. thereupon
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He Thought of It.
minister who had a somewhat parsf--

sv.

evangelist, to come and for him.
Just before the sermon was to begin the

collection was taken up and
consist mostly of nickles and pennies,

together with a liberal sprinkling of but-
tons.

Sam glanced contemptuously at the
baskets as were placed on the
of the platform near his chair, and then,
turning to the minister in he
asked:. f"Is that a fair sample of the collection
you get In this church?"

"Yes," was the "I should that
Is about the average. My people ar not
very givers."

"I not," remarked Sam, dryly.
you what I'd do I were

of thla klndT
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"That Is what thought of
Sic Sam!" Cleveland Leader.
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The does bust- -

but chiefly with the eyes. In every town
In a Spanish-speakin- g country there I a
pltsa, where a band ploys on one or two

venlngs of the week. The young men
and women congregate thore, the former
walking round round In one direction
and the latter in the opposite direction.
Thus they are constantly meeting and

can vamps do

do

wast)

vogue

wl

he

do

not pair off sit down on the benches
together. When a young man wants to

his attentions to a girl, he must got
notes smuggled to her or "play the bear"

w

Curious and Romantic Courtships
A Pair of Eldera.

E ARE going be very happy,
I know. We have known each
other many years and Intend to
be a model ceuple."
Such Is the worthy sentiment

of William John Hammond of
PUUiield, Mass., the bride-
groom, who married Mrs.
Mary J. Lawrence. The marriage was
rather a surprint to relatives and friends
of ths couple, for although they knew ths
wedding had been arranged they did not
expect It so soon.

But Mr. Hammond announced to his son,
with whom he lives, that he and 'Mury"
were going down town after tha license,

o the automobile was brought out and
down town they went, accompanied by a
daughter of Mrs. Lawrence. They cre-
ated a small sensation when they entered
ths marriage license office and made ap-

plication for permission to wed. Mrs.
Lawrence had been married twice before.
Her first husband died thirty-fou- r years
ago and her second husband died Decem-
ber 20, 1904.

An Old Spot Patched Up.
After a lapse of fourteen years the

threads of a romance begun Maine
seventeen years ago were picked up
the result of a chance meeting on the
street In Boston within tho lust few
weeks by M. Albert Alley of New York
and Miss T. llackett of Boaton, and the
old love story was revived and terminated
in their marriage at Worcester, Mass.

Sixteen years ago Mr. Alley, a prosper-
ous insurance man of 48, and Mitia
Hackett, then only II years old, met at a
Maine summer resort Two year later
they became engaged to be married.

Mr. Alley went to New York and en-

gaged in business, and in some unac-
countably way that thore wa any seri-
ous breach or quarrel is denied they
drifted apart and did not meet again un-

til by chance in Boston. This meeting
resulted in several more. Mr. Alley urged
a quick marriage, and Miss Hackett con-
sented.

Absent Treatment.
Although they were married Tuesday

afternoon, Muson M. Wilson, a wealthy
young Phlladalphlan, and Nsllle M. Ksr- -

struggling
Jones,

liberal

her own horn. This will continue until
June. If by that time pair are atlll
in and wish to as one, no
further bar to their happineba will be In-

terposed.
This arrangement made by Wilson's

Wilson has entree Into Phil-
adelphia society, while bride ha
worked her living in a department
store. Ths rider Mrs. opposed th
match strenuously.

with Sting;.
If a girl pays the Incidental courtship

expenses a young man U sewklng
her band and he afterward fills to marry
hsr shs may recover through ths courts
the total amount sue is out of pocket
th proposition.

Such a case has just boen decided by
Justice Selph Los who ruled
that Mra Albert A. Jones, formerly Miss

in Callfernlav Kjmg told Judge Then allpper la used there must be to straps crossing them and drawing the bcot clergyman, and responded in a stage whls- - ue,sie May, 2 West Eleventh street
a

thess snd
as

Mrs.
then

slipper In aa In
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so
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preach
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your

or

as

love,

mother.

was entitled to recover ittf.ao rrom limn
the sum representing total

of expenditures which the young lady
made for the Joint entertainment her-
self and Fernholts during the period
the latter' courtship.

Mrs, Joaea, sine ter affair with

ready to serve boat In the
whites of two eggs; serve with cream.
This make a delicious dessert.

What Women Are Delnar.
Marie Heller, basing her assertion

statistical researches, states that the ser-
vant girl better material chances

Prussia.of to
Toung

with thirteen

er

'cm,

to

In

of

of

who

"has

to the list As no dues are quired, a
m;mlT once Is always a member, ana
the statement simply means mai u nan
taken them thirteen years to get 14,000

names.
Miss Marlon Talbot, dean of women at

Chicago university, declares that women
niu.,1 ball it more than men. The wel- -

line fare the

and

pay

the

who

the ramily would be neitereo. sne uirams
and the assertion that It would take to
much of her time from her children is
too weak to deserve attention.

Mrs. Wu. wife of Wu Ting Fang, has
made almnnds popular by serving almond
cakes, with almond wine and almond
flowers for table deceratlons. As the table
dccwatlons are no 1,0 easily attainable,
artificial ones am used quite frequently,
and may be obtained from the Chinese
stores.

Jane Addsms addressed the Baptist min-
isters' meeting in Chicago the ether day
and asked them to Indorse the women's
effort to secure a munlrlpal woman siif--
frnge clause In the new city charter. Tney
voted unanimously to do so; so did the
Presbyterian mllilstc.rs' meeting, but the

doesn't reason for this that are action.

ell

Mrs. IS. S. Mussev. one of the women
attorneys of Wsshlngten. Is said to be

a god practice In that city, and
qiilt a number of women is the profes-
sion are able to make a good living, some
of them practicing in the supreme court.
It Is only a comparatively few years since
women became barristers, and yet they
have already proved that In certain lines

legal work they are equals of men.
Mrs. Franr.s E. Burns, great com-

mander of the Indies of the Maccaboes,
has bald the position for twelve years,
and In that time has seen the organlzntlon
grow from 27.rv to 8T.onn. She has been
recording secretary for five years of the
National Council of Women, and has re-
cently attended a meeting of that organ-
ization at Union City. She lives In St
Tuls, Mloh.

Mrs. Truman TT. Newberry, wlfo the
new secretary of the navv. In a very pop-

ular society woman In Washington, and
Is said to be the woman of
the administration set. s her husband
is nultn wealthy, they entertain a gTest
deal, and in her new position she will
only continue her social successes the
lnst few years. Her dniighter. Miss Carol,
was Introduced to soctetv a year ago, and
Is among the popular girls of her set.

Of the slxtv-seve- n students enrolled In
the tio"- - dennrtnent of Journalism of the
T'nlverslty of Missouri, six are women.
Thev hive entered the four-ye- ar cotirso
of training for Journalism preparatory to
making newspaper work their life occu-
pation. Four are freshmen. Two are
seniors in the college of arts and science
who are taking up professional work In
th nimpnt r' 1orttrst,v Thev are!
Misses Mary Patn and Edna Anderson
of Indenepdence. Pertba Farnest of WU-lar- d.

Mo.; Harel Kirk of Warrensburg,
Tcona Tlmirons of Columbia and Mabel
Duncan of St. Louis.

Fernholts has married Mr. Jones, testified
In court that she advanced the money for
various things because Fernholts did not
have it. She kept a diary of her expendi-
tures, Jotting down dates, occasion and
amounts, ,

"Soptember 14, trip to the beach, J5;"
"September 81, visit with friends, 6;" Sep-
tember 28, trip to the beach, 15," were
some of the Item which Mrs. Jones re-
counted In court Once she loaned Fern-
holts $30 with which to purchase some now
clothes. Fernholts took the witness stand
snd denied he had borrowed any this
money.

"T told her I was not In a position to
bear the expense of going out," he testified,
"and she snld she would foot the bills.
We took the trips all right and she spent
tho money, but I didn't get It"

The court held him liable for the whole
amount

Cupid and Red Tape,
Curious difficulties occasionally beset

young people who wish to marry In.

France. A young Frenchman proposed
recently to a Mile. Eugenie and was ac-

cepted. The parents began collecting the
mass of legal papers required for French
marriages. Among the first to be ob-

tained was Mile.. Eugenie's birth certifi-
cate, and when they got It they found
that she was a boy. She Is
put down In the big book as a male, and
a male sho remains legally and adminis-
tratively.

Her parents pointed out, first, that she
was obviously, de facto a girl; second,
that the Christian nam of JSugenle en-

tered in the register was feminine, and,
third, that If ahe had been a boy ah
would already have been called up tfe
tho conscription, being of age. The au-
thorities replied that none of these ar-
guments were legally and administratively
valid, and that she continued to be a boy.

Administrative reports, procedure and
a decision of the courts, all at the pa-

rents' expense, will be required before the
law acknowledges Mile. Eugenie to be of
the female sex and allows her to marry.

Misunderstood.
When Mark Twain was young and

monious congregauon once naucea writer in San Fran.Baieswoman of that city, will go on newspaper
Bam an eccentric lecturer and

tee

,,.
tha

a honeymoon trip of two weeks and then elsco a lady of his acquaintance saw mm
separate. Wilson will take up his life one day with cigar pox unaer ms arm
with his mother and his brtds will go to looking in a shop window.
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"Mr. Clemens," she asked, "I always se
you with a cigar box under your arm,
I am afraid you are smoking too much."

"It isn't that," aald Mark. "I'm moving
again." Buccts Magazin.
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